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WESTWARD TRAINS

FIRSTCLASS

643
Passenger

Daily

639

Daily

635

Daily

I

~

GRIMSBY
SUBDIVISION

STATIONS

201O
2O17

2O24
S2O3O
2O36
2O41
S2047

131O
1317

1324
S133O
1336
1341
S1347

O64O
0647

0654
SO7OO
O7O6
O711
SO717

2057

S21O7

1357

S1407

0727

SO737

0.0

0.6

2.6
2.8

9.6

11.8

17.5

23.2

27.4

32.1

37.6

43.4
43.7

2.8'
4.5
7.6

13.0

,3

TS

355

43.7

SUSPENSION BRIDGE
0.6

'NIAGARAFALLS 'K
O ( 2.0
F CLIFTON P-RXYZ
** / Jet.withStamfordSub.

7.0
Jet. with Thorold Sub.

81 MERRITTON *KPX*ZV
* 2.2

1 VST. CATHARINES X*ZV
5.7

JORDAN P
5.7

BEAMSVILLE PX
4.2

GRIMSBY PX
4.7

WINONA PX
5.5

STONEY CREEK PXZ
6.1

CTC Jet. with Hagersville Sub.
\N *KPWXZ

643 639 635

Main track begins at mileage 2.3.
Rule 105 applies between mileage 0.0 and mileage 2.3.
C. T. C. between mileage 2.3 and mileage 2.8 controlled

by Train Dispatcher NI London.
C. T.C. between mileage 43.2 and Hamilton controlled

by Train Movement Director Hamilton Yard.
Section 14 Form 835 not applicable between mileage 2.3 and

mileage 2.8 and between mileage 43.2 and Hamilton.

l
1.1

1.2

GRIMSBY SUBDIVISION FOOTNOTES
RULE MODIFICATIONS

TRAIN REGISTER MODIFICATIONS
NIAGARA FALLS-*Standard clock and bulletins only.
NIAGARA FALLS YARD OFFICE-Standard clock and
bulletins only.
CLIFTON—"Trains originating or terminating may register
by register ticket.
Through movements between Grimsby and Stamford Subs.
are not required to register.
MERRITTON-*Standard clock and bulletins only.
HAMILTON-*Register station for all trains except trains
originating or terminating at Hamilton Yard. Trains may
register by register ticket.

CTC SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS
Approach Signal No. 13 at mileage 1.3 is located to left of
track.
HAMILTON-Signals 436D and 43ID are equipped with a
special switching feature. When both these signals indicate,
"proceed at restricted speed", forward or reverse movements
may be made without taking the dual control switches off
power.

1.3 SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS APPLY-
SYSTEM 1.2-between mileage 0.0 and mileage 2.3
SYSTEM 1.3-in the City of Niagara Falls at mileages
2.63 (Churches Lane) \_ _ „ - ,
2.84 (Stanley Ave.) / (B-T.C. 121557)

SYSTEM 1.3-in the City of St. Catharines at mileages
9.2 (Glendale Ave.)-(R-19966) (R-23960)

12.0 (Louth St.) -(B.T.C. 55856)

SYSTEM 1.3-in the Town of Grimsby at mileage
26.79 (Nelles Road) }
27.42 (Ontario Street) I ,R „., „
28.32 (Kerman Avenue) [ v

28.84 (Roberts Road) J
29.37 (Casablanca Blvd.) ^
29.87 (Hunter Road)
30.39 (Oakes Road)
30.90 (Kelson Avenue)

R-20154

SYSTEM 1.10 (c)-*between mileage 7.6 and mileage 13.0.

HAMILTON-Except to prevent an accident, the sounding of
engine whistle by any engine is prohibited between mileage
38.7 and mileage 43.7 inclusive. (B.T.C. 40101) (R-l 1676).

1.4 OTHER MODIFICATIONS
RULE 5—*Niagara Falls-Times shown at Niagara Falls are
for information only and convey no operating authority.
RULE 14 (m) paragraph one—not applicable.
RULE 291B-Merritton-Eastward movements stopped by
SPS Signal 102 must remain until authorized by signal or
Operator at Merritton to proceed.

2 GENERAL FOOTNOTES
2.1 SUSPENSION BRIDGE-All movements over Suspension

Bridge at control point No. 85 are remotely controlled by C.R.
Train Dispatcher at Central Terminal, Buffalo, N.Y.
Enginemen must pass an examination before the C.R. Super-
intendent at Buffalo or his representative, on eyesight, loca-
tion of and rules governing use of signals, before handling an
engine, with or without cars, over any portion of C.R. tracks.

Continued
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Main track begins at mileage 2. 3.
Rule 1 05 applies between mileage 0.0 and mileage 2. 3.
C. T. C. between mileage 2. 3 and mileage 2. 8 controlled

by Train Dispatcher N I London.
C. T. C. benveen mileage 43. 2 and Hamilton controlled

bv Train Movement Director Hamilton Yard.
Section 1 4 Form 83 5 not applicable between mileage 2. 3 and

mileage 2. 8 and between mileage 43.2 and Hamilton.

EASTWARD TRAINS

FIRST CLASS

638
Passenger

Si 125
1118

1109
SI 105
1O56
1050

S1O45

1O34

1O23

Daily

638

Continued GRIMSBY SUBDIV

2.2 CLIFTON-Train Order Signal is located on Stamford Sub-
division and does not affect movements on Grimsby Subdivi-
sion.

2.3 All movements must obtain permission from Train Dispatcher
NI, London before entering westward track from switching
lead at mileage 2.9.

2.4 MERRITTON-Junction switch and crossover switches are in
charge of Operator.

2.5 HAMILTON-Trains not entering station tracks will be
governed by train order signals of color light, three indication
type, located on piers of James St. bridge, opposite west end
of station. Mileage 43.4 Grimsby Sub. to mileage 39.1 (middle
switches) Oakville Sub. is single track.
Trains from station tracks must not start without permission
of Stationmaster on duty.

3 INTERLOCKINGS
3.1 Drawbridge

No. 6 Welland Canal . . mileage 8.5 . . controlled. B.T.C.
45364). Signals controlled by Operator at Merritton. If train
stopped at any signal, member of crew must communicate
with Operator by radio or telephone and be governed by his
instructions.
If movement is to be made past signal displaying "stop"
indication, Rule 663 applies. Operator at Merritton will not
give such authority until he has been assured by Signal
Maintainer that derails are in non-derailing position and track
within interlocking limits has been inspected and bridge
locking secured.

4 EQUIPMENT RESTRICTIONS
4. 1 Cars exceeding 263,000 Ibs. gross must be covered by handling

instructions.

642
Passenger

S1930
1923

1914
S191O
19O1
1855

S185O

1839

1828

Daily

642

646
Passenger

SOO5O

O043

OO34
SOO3O
OO22
OO17

SO012

OOO1

2350

Daily

646

SIGN FOOTIMOT
4.2 Merritton— Loac

machinery, evei
dling, must nol
Merritt st. bridg

4.3 Mileage 36.3 Job
Mileage 36.3 Tui
Mileage 36.5 Ne
Mileage 38.0 We
Mileage 38.1 Ha
Mileage 38.5 Ha
Mileage 39.3 Pea

5
5 . 1 Westward Move

Mileage
0.0 to 2.3 zone
2.3 to 2.8 zone
2.3 to 2.8 zone
2.8 to 10.1 zone
3.1 Bi
5.8 to 6.2 Ci
8.5 D
9.2 (C

10.1 to 11.4 zon
11.4 to 39.0 zon
39.0 to 43.7 zon
43.7 P£

*Restriction for
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n Inglis Co. (S-71)
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Idwood Westply (S-24)
tnilton Insulation Co.
milton Sewage Plant (S-^
rce Warehouse (D-48)

SPEEDS
peats

north track
south track

only
only

idse
irve
rawbridge
Jlendale f
crossing occ
8

ive.)-until
upied . . . .

;
k
issing throu
to station
two railiner
e, as per itei
k.

»h switches

s (RDC) or
-n6.1 (E)for

ch as auto frames and
nits main track han-
r M-66 tracks under

Restricted to
single unit
operation.

-3)
)

MILES PER HOUR
Passenger Freight
*Railiner & Mixed

20 15
10 10
30 15
65 60
65 10
65 50
25 25

50 50
35 35
65 60
35 35

10 10
similar cars coupled
m 696 not applicable
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Continued GRIMSBY SUBDIVISION FOOTNOTES

5.2 Eastward Movements
43.7 to 39.0 zone 35 35
43.7 Passing through switches

from station 10 10
43.4 to 42.9 30 30
43.1 (Wellington St.) westward

track 20 20
41.0 (Ottawa St.) westward

track - until crossing
occupied 25 25

39.0 to 11.4 zone 65 60
32.2 (Winona Rd.) westward

track 50 50
23.2 (Ontario St.) westward

track only 30 30
11.4 to 10.1 zone 35 35
10.1 to 2.8 zone 65 60
9.5 Eastward movements

through crossovers and
curve to Thorold Sub. . . 25 25

9.3 to 9.2 (Glendale Ave.) westward
track 15 15

8.5 Drawbridge 25 25
2.8 to 2.3 zone south track only 40 15
2.8 to 2.3 zone north track only 10 10
2.3 to 0.0 zone 20 15
* Restriction for two railiners (RDC) or similar cars coupled
and running alone, as per item 6.1 (E) form 696 not
applicable on eastward track.

5.3 CONDITIONAL SPEEDS
Mileage Miles Per Hour
12.0 Westward trains within 500 feet of

Louth St.—until crossing oc-
cupied 10

27.4 (Ontario St.) westward trains stopped
east of crossing-until crossing oc-
cupied 10

35.9 (Millen Rd.) eastward movements
having stopped west of crossing-
until crossing occupied 5

41.0 (Hamilton, Ottawa St.) westward
trains setting off or lifting at Park-
dale yard, or stopping within 1700
feet east of crossing and then pro-
ceeding over crossing, when ap-
proaching and until crossing oc-
cupied 10

42.1 (Hamilton, Sherman Ave.) all move-
ments stopping west of crossing
and then proceeding over crossing,
when approaching and until cross-
ing occupied 10

6 CROSSOVERS
Mileage 8.1 Mileage 23.5 Mileage 39.3
Mileage 8.3 Mileage 27.6 Mileage 40.5
Mileage 9.5 Mileage 32.5 Mileage 41.0
Mileage 9.9 Mileage 35.7 Mileage 42.3
Mileage 11.7 Mileage 37.6

7 PUBLIC CROSSINGS AT GRADE
7.1 Mileage 2.6 (Churches Lane). Item 1.21 Form 696 applies.

Westward movements on North Lead Track (E-40) must not
exceed 10 miles per hour and if stopping within 300 feet east
of crossing must press "Lower" pushbutton northeast of
crossing.

7.2 Mileage 2.8 (Stanley Street). Automatically protected.
Eastward movements on either track complying with Rule 264
or 265 must be protected by a member of the crew before
occuping crossing.

7.3 Mileage 9.2 (Glendale Ave.). Item 1.21 Form 696 applies.
Westward movements on westward track stopping within 300
feet east of crossing must press "Start" pushbutton northeast
or northwest of crossing.

7.4 Mileage 12.0 (Louth St.). Item 1.21 Form 696 applies.
Movements on S-42 and S-43 north of S-41 must operate
pushbutton, located in northeast corner of crossing.

7.5 Mileage 12.5 (Van Sickle Rd.). ]
7.6 Mileage 12.8 (First St. Louth). } Item L21 Form 696 aPPUes'
7.7 Mileage 16.7 (15th St.). Item 1.21 Form 696 applies.

Eastward Track—Eastward movements stopping within 350
feet west of crossing must press "Lower" pushbutton south-
west of crossing.
Westward Track-A 300 foot timing circuit extends from 300
to 600 feet east of crossing.

7.8 Mileage 17.2 (Lake St.). Item 1.21 Form 696 applies.

7.9 Mileage 22.7 (Bartlett Rd.) \. , ., ^ ,0, ,.
ni-i -M -i ,r\ • t>4 \ Item 1.21 Form 696 applies.Mileage 23.2 (Ontario St.) j
Westward Track—A 300 foot timing circuit extends from 300
to 600 feet east of crossing. Movements stopped east of
Bartlett Rd. must leave a car or engine within timing circuit.

7.10 Mileage 27.4 (Ontario St.). Item 1.21 Form 696 applies.
Eastward Track—Eastward movements stopping within 350
feet of crossing (first timing circuit) must press "Lower"
pushbutton on signal bungalow at crossing. Two additional
timing circuits extend from 350 to 1400 feet west of crossing.
Westward Track-Westward movements stopping within 375
feet east of crossing must press "Lower" pushbutton northeast
of crossing.

7.11 Mileage 31.7 (No. 50 Side Rd.). Item 1.21 Form 696 applies.
Westward Track-Timing circuit extends from crossing 600
feet easterly. Trains having stopped on this circuit must
operate pushbutton located in northeast angle of crossing.

7.12 Mileage 32.2 (Winona Rd.). Item 1.21 Form 696 applies.

7.13 Mileage 32.7 (Lewis Rd.). Item 1.21 Form 696 applies. (R.T.C.
R-6358).

7.14 Mileage 33.8 (Glover Road) and Mileage 34.3 (Jones Road).
Crossing circuit sign is located 400 feet west of Chipman
Chemical Co. switch. Eastward movement which has used this
switch must pull entire train east of sign before proceeding
westward. Any movement which has used siding must not
exceed 15 miles per hour until first crossing east or west of
siding is occupied.

7.15 Mileage 35.3 (Dewitt Rd.). Item 1.21 Form 696 applies.

7.16 Mileage 35.9 (Millen Rd.). Item 1.21 Form 696 applies.
Eastward Track-A timing circuit extends 1100 feet to 800 feel
west of crossing. Movements which have stopped must leave
leading car or engine within this circuit. When movemeni
completed leading car or engine must be within this circuit.

7.17 Mileage 36.4 (Green's Rd.). Item 1.21 Form 696 applies.

7.18 Mileage 38.3 (Kenora Ave.). Item 1.21 Form 696 applies. Al
movements over Drummond-McCall siding must be protectec
by a member of the crew.

7.19 Mileage 39.0 (Woodward Ave). Item 1.21 Form 696 applies.

7.20 Mileage 39.6 (Parkdale Ave.) Item 1.21 Form 696 applies.
Eastward Track-A timing circuit extends from 400 feet to 15(
feet west of crossing.
Westward Track-Timing circuits extend from 1350 feet t<

Continuet
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_ , GRIMSBY SUBDIVISION FOOTNOTESContinued
800 feet east and from 150 feet to 500 feet west of crossing. 9 3
Movements stopping in this area must leave leading car or
engine within timing circuits. An eastward movement on
westward track which has cleared crossing can be protected
for westward movement by pushing "Lower" button located
in box in northeast angle of crossing.

Item 1.21 Form 696 applies.

7.21 Mileage 41.0 (Ottawa St.)
Mileage 41.6 (Gage Ave.)
Mileage 41.8 (Lottridge St.)
Mileage 42.1 (Sherman Ave.). J
At Ottawa St. a timing circuit extends east from 500 feet east
of crossing on westward track. Movements stopping in this
area must have leading car or engine within this circuit. On
service tracks circuits extend 100 feet either side of crossing.
Westward freight trains and yard movements must obtain
permission by radio from Train Movement Director, Hamil-
ton Yard before passing Ottawa Street. Train Movement
Director will not give permission unless entire movement can
proceed and clear Wellington Street. (Mileage 43.1).
At Lottridge St. and Sherman Ave. pushbuttons are located
either side of crossing for movements on all tracks except
main and service tracks. Trains cut at these crossings must not
be recoupled until gates are lowered by use of pushbuttons on
gate mast on north side of crossing.

7.22 Mileage 42.6 (Wentworth St.) 1
Mileage 43.0 (Victoria Ave.) | Item 1.21 Form 696 applies.
Mileage 43.1 (Wellington St.). J
On westward track, timing circuits extend 350 feet easterly
from each crossing. Movement stopped or switching on these
circuits must operate pushbutton located in northeast angle of
each crossing. At Wentworth St. a timing circuit extends 350
feet west of crossing on eastward track. Movements stopped
or switching on this circuit must operate pushbutton located
in southeast angle of crossing. On service tracks circuits
extend 100 feet either side of crossings.

8 HOT BOX AND DRAGGING
EQUIPMENT DETECTORS

8.1 Located on both main tracks at mileage 18.9.

9 SPURS AND OTHER TRACKS

9.1 PROVINCIAL ENGINEERING (E-64)
Extending eastward from yard over Victoria St., mileage 0.1.
System 1.3 applicable. All movements over public crossing at
grade must be protected by a member of the crew. (B.T.C.
121557).

9.2 CYANAMID PLANT
Mileage 1.6-Extends southward 1 mile, switch points face
east.
PUBLIC CROSSING AT GRADE
Mileage 0.4 (Stanley Ave.). System 1.3 applicable.
All movements must be protected by a member of the crew.
(B.T.C. 121557).

GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA LTD.
PLANT 2 TRACKS (M-40 - M-45)

Mileage 8.2-Extends northward off westward track, switch
points face east, capacity 180 cars.
Maximum speed-4 miles per hour.

94 GRANTHAM
Mileage 9.4-Extends 3.4 miles westward off service lead.
Switch points face east.
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS APPLY -
System 1.3—in the city of St. Catharines between mileage 2.3
and mileage 4.6 (B.T.C. 55856).
GENERAL FOOTNOTES
Merritton—at mileage 5.4, derail is normal when set for
southward movements.

EQUIPMENT RESTRICTIONS
Heaviest units permitted -single unit series 8500.
Heaviest auxiliary crane permitted—100 ton.
Cars exceeding 220,000 Ibs. gross must be covered by handling
instructions.
MAXIMUM SPEED
Entire spur-10 miles per hour.
PUBLIC CROSSINGS AT GRADE
Mileage 2.5 (Russel Ave.)-Movements must stop at stop sign
and crossing must be protected by a member of the crew.
Mileage 3.0 (Welland Ave.)-When cars are pushed over the
crossing the movement must be protected by a member of the
crew. (B.T.C. 46550).
Mileage 3.1 (Niagara St.). Item 1.21 Form 696 applies.
Mileage 3.2 (Page St.)
Mileage 3.3 (Tasker St.)-When cars are pushed over the
crossing, the movement must be protected by a member of the
crew. Cars must not be placed nearer than 40 feet from the
street line. (B.T.C. 46550).

fMileage 3.4 (Haynes Ave.)
I Mileage 3.4 (Vine St.)
1 Mileage 3.6 (Berryman Ave.)
IMileage 3.9 (Eastchester Ave.)-When cars.are pushed over
the crossing, the movement must be protected by a member of
the crew. (B.T.C. 46550).
Mileage 5.3 (Hartzell Rd.). Item 1.21 Form 696 applies.
Pushbuttons on either side of crossing and northward move-
ments must press "Start" button before fouling crossing.
PORT DALHOUSIE-Mileage 3.03-Grantham spur, extends
1.4 miles southward, switch points face east.
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS APPLY-
System 1.3—in the city of St. Catharines.
MAXIMUM SPEED-10 miles per hour.
PUBLIC CROSSINGS AT GRADE
Mileage 0.2 (Louisa St.)
Mileage 0.3 (Welland Ave.)-Southward movements must stop
before fouling crossing. When cars are pushed over crossing
the movement must be protected by a member of the crew.
(B.T.C. 46550).

Continued
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Continued GRIMSBY SUBDIVISION FOOTNOTES

9.5

9.6

9.7

9.8

LAKESHORE-Mileage 3.8-Grantham spur, extends 5.0
miles eastward, switch points face north.
MAXIMUM SPEED-15 miles per hour.
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS APPLY-
System 1.3—in the city of St. Catharines from mileage 0.0 to
mileage 0.5.
NON-INTERLOCKED
Drawbridge, mileage 4.6-After stopping, speed must be
restricted to 10 miles per hour while crossing. This bridge is
also travelled by highway traffic and pushbutton controls
south of track on either side of bridge must be operated in
compliance with instructions posted inside. During period of
navigation, telephone permission must be obtained from the
lock motorman before operating pushbuttons.
EQUIPMENT RESTRICTIONS
All ore cars and auxiliary cranes exceeding 100 tons prohibit-
ed.
POWELL FOOD (G-50, G-53)-Mileage 3.8-Grantham
Spur, extends 590 feet northward, switch points face east.
PUBLIC CROSSING AT GRADE
Mileage 0.1 (Yale Cres.)-All movements must be protected by
a member of the crew.
TOWN LINE-Mileage 4.8-Grantham Spur, extends 4.1
miles southward, switch points face west.
GENERAL FOOTNOTES
When pushing cars over public crossings at grade air brakes
must be in service throughout all cars.
Emergency air brake back up hose to be connected and in
service on leading end of movement.
Derails are located at mileage 3.8 on main track and mileage
3.7 on run-around (F-71).
MAXIMUM SPEED-10 miles per hour.
PUBLIC CROSSINGS AT GRADE
Mileage 2.9 (Merritt St.). Item 1.21 Form 696 applies.
Stop signs located each side of crossing.

H.E.P.C. TRACK No. 2 (S-31)
Mileage 11.0—Extends southward off eastward track, switch
points face east, capacity 6 cars.
Switch spiked.

WABCO INDUSTRIAL
Mileage 35.5—Extends northward off westward track, switch
points face east.
PUBLIC CROSSINGS AT GRADE
Mileage 0.2 (Seaman Street)-AH movements must be protect-
ed by a member of the crew. (R-22925).

NEW GAGES (E-50)
Mileage 40.5-Maximum speed 15 miles per hour.

N.&NW.
Mileage 43.4-Extends northward off north track, switch
points face west. A high mast signal located 720 feet from
Signal 433D indicates green when route is lined for movement
onto Grimsby Sub. When light is out, route is not lined.
Maximum speed 20 miles per hour or as shown below.
INTERLOCKINGS
Railway crossing at grade.
T.H. & B. Rly mileage 1.7 automatic
T.H. & B. Rly mileage 2.0 automatic
NON-INTERLOCKED
T.H. & B. Rly mileage 2.6 (B.T.C. 78907)
MAXIMUM SPEED Miles Per Hour
Hamilton Harbour Commission Dock

track 5
Mileage 0.2 (Simcoe St.) (B.T.C. 78085)

until crossing occupied 10

Mileage 0.3 (Wellington St.) approach-
ing and within 300 feet of crossing. .

Mileage 0.5 (Victoria Ave.) (B.T.C.
69018)
Eastward movements—until crossing
occupied
Westward movements—until crossing
occupied

Mileage 1.7, Railway crossing at grade
T.H. & B. Rly. (R-14222)

Mileage 1.8 (Birmingham St.) (B.T.C.
78562) until crossing occupied

Mileage 2.0 (Gage Ave.)-Railway cross-
ing at grade, T.H. & B. Railway:
When approaching crossing and when
within 500 feet of signal. (B.T.C.
62705)

Mileage 2.2 (Depew St.)
Mileage 3.6 (Brampton St.) (R-15500). .

10

10

20

10

10

10
5
5

PUBLIC CROSSINGS AT GRADE
Movements on any tracks crossing Burlington St. between
Wellington St. and Kenilworth Ave. must be protected by a
member of the crew. (B.T.C. 64058-78482, R17702).
Mileage 0.5 (Victoria Ave.). Item 1.21 Form 696 applies.
Mileage 0.9 (Wentworth St.). Item 1.21 Form 696 applies.
A timing circuit extends from 200 feet to 450 feet west of
crossing. Eastward movements stopping or performing switch-
ing must stop with engine or leading car on this circuit. After
recoupling leading car or engine must be within this circuit
before again proceeding towards crossing. A second timing
circuit extends eastward 200 feet from crossing. Movements
switching east of crossing and switching cars onto main track
must leave cars on this circuit. Before backing over crossing
pushbutton must be operated to start protection.
Mileage 1.0 (Niagara St.)
Mileage 2.5 (Ottawa St.)
All movements over the above crossings must be protected by
a member of the crew. (B.T.C. 28246).

Mileage 2.0 (Gage Ave.) Item 1.21 Form 696 applies. Hydro
Spur track not protected and movements on this track must
be protected by a member of the crew. Pushbutton located
west side of crossing for movements on Derigo Grape Co.
siding.

Mileage 2.3 (Depew St.) Item 1.21 Form 696 applies. Move-
ments on most southerly track must operate pushbutton
located in southeast angle of crossing or on signal bungalow.
On other CN tracks timing circuits extend from 50 feet to 150
feet east of crossing. Cars must not be left within 50 feet east
or 150 feet west of crossing.
Automatic crossing protection consisting of flashing lights,
bells and short arm gates are hi operation at Beach Road and
Kenilworth Avenue, mileage 3.01 and 3.07 N&NW Spur and
Dofasco Ore Lead Track.
Crossing protection operates for movements on CN, TH&B
and Dofasco tracks.
White indication lights governing both eastward and westward
movements on all tracks over Kenilworth Avenue are located
on masts approximately 25 feet west of Kenilworth Avenue.
When indication lights are flashing, crossing protection is
operating for Kenilworth Avenue only. Should indication
lights not operate, Rule 103 applies and TH&B Train Dis-
patcher must be notified.
Crossing protection for Beach Road operates hi the normal

manner' Continued
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Continued GRIMSBY SUBDIVISION FOOTNOTES

All movements in both directions must not exceed 5 miles per
hour for a distance of 300 feet approaching and until both
Beach Road and Kenilworth Avenue are occupied.
Engines and cars must not be left standing within 150 feet
west of Beach Road or 150 feet east of Kenilworth Avenue.
This ensures that crossing protection is not held hi operation
unnecessarily.

J-80 AND J-85
Burlington Street—Crossing Protection Interconnected—Lights
governing train and engine movements are located on the
north and south ends of the pier between the two service roads
and display indications as follows:
(1) Light out (Normal)-"Stop"
(2) Flashing White Light-'Troceed"
Boxes with "Start" and "Stop" pushbuttons are located 85
feet north and south of the crossings, adjacent to each track.
Operation of the "Start" pushbutton will cause the city traffic
lights to indicate red or "Stop Position". The railway lights
will commence "Flashing White" and train movements may
then enter the crossing. Should movement be delayed after
activating "Start" pushbutton, "Stop" pushbutton must be
activated to release the city traffic lights. Power failure will
cause white lights to burn continuously (Not Flashing) and
city traffic lights will be inoperative.
Road crossing north of Industrial Drive, located inside Stelco
Hilton Works is equipped with flashing signal lights at each of
four stop signs. Pushbuttons located on each side of crossing
on both sides of tracks which control lights must be activated
and deactivated manually. These flashing lights do not elimi-
nate the need for flagging.

J-70
Maximum speed on Track J-70, Hamilton, lead track to
International Harvester Co. plant, Wilcox St. until crossing
occupied is 15 miles per hour. (B.T.C. 78475).

H-26

9.9

A white indicator light is situated on relay box located on
north side of Burlington Street. After crossing protection is
activated by key controller and when white light commences
flashing, movement may then proceed over crossing. In the
event of failure of flashing light, movement may proceed after
35 seconds, providing crossing protection is operating. Protec-
tion will stop automatically when movement has cleared the
crossing.

LYSAUGHT
Movements on Track H-41 over Kenilworth Ave. must be
protected by a member of the crew.
PUBLIC CROSSING AT GRADE
Mileage 0.5 (Burlington St.) Item 1.21 Form 696 applies.

HAMILTON INDUSTRIAL
Movements over Beach Rd. and Burlington St. are protected
by flashing light signals. Pushbuttons are located south of
Beach Road, east of track and north of Burlington Street
between Firestone lead and Main track. Movements must stop
before passing pushbutton box and press start button. White
light located on signal case will indicate protection is operat-
ing and light will become extinguished when circuit is oc-
cupied. Protection will stop automatically when train clears
the crossing. If movement not to be made immediately stop
button must be pressed. Box must be kept locked when not in
use. Item 1.21 Form 696 applies.
PUBLIC CROSSING AT GRADE
Mileage 0.9 (Strathearne Ave.) Item 1.21 Form 696 applies.
Movements must not exceed 5 miles per hour approaching
crossing.

SERVICE TRACK
Extends between mileage 43.4 north track Grimsby Sub, and
mileage 39.1 south track Oakville Sub.


